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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

              Holiday Homework 

                             Std. X 

    Week 1 

Worksheet 1 

 

Subject: English 

 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the English notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

                                                        SECTION A- READING (5 marks) 

Q1. Read the following passage.                                                                                      (1x5=5) 

1. Hobbies help us grow as a person. The best way to have a new hobby is to try something new. All of 

us are unique, and this is the reason why our hobbies and interests are different. Once we find an activity, 

we are passionate about, we can explore that activity more. When you get hooked, you will realize that 

your hobby has become an integral part of your life. Having a hobby that we enjoy brings us joy and 

refreshes us. Hobbies help us to manage our leisure and unplanned time more productively. It also gives 

you the opportunity to learn new skills in your work. But these are not the only benefits of having a hobby. 

 2. It feels great to be skilled and good at something, doesn’t it? And this is what makes you confident. It 

can take some time to develop your hobby so that you may be able to tell that you are skilled. But, the 

journey of experiencing your hobby is very rewarding in itself. With the exposure to different types of 

activities these days, it doesn’t matter which activity you choose. Whether you are pursuing a craft, sports, 

puzzles, or skill development, your hobby should be a diversion and a passion. Simultaneously, if your 

hobby gives you a sense of purpose, then you will be more confident about challenging yourself in your 

hobby and help you prepare for learning new things at work. 

 3. Hobbies give you an opportunity to enhance your life. They allow you to de-stress yourself while 

remaining mentally productive. Having hobbies promotes better health and may lower the risk of having 

high blood pressure. Enjoying a few hours of your hobby a week can also reduce the risk of depression 

and dementia. Hobbies refocus your mind on to something that you enjoy doing. Hobbies that include 

physical activities create chemical changes in your body that help to reduce stress.  

4. Even if it doesn’t involve physical activities, you can still reap the benefits of having a hobby. Getting 

a short break from work and doing something you are passionate about can rejuvenate your mind and help 

prepare you to handle challenges in the future in a better way. 

 5. Hobbies may provide an opportunity for you to socialize with people and that can be an additional 

benefit for your overall well-being. You can connect with people who enjoy doing the same things that 

you do. You can meet new people, discuss your hobby and get connected to a bigger circle that may even 
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help you turn your hobby into your profession. The internet provides numerous groups and forums to 

connect with people that enjoy doing the same things that you want to do. 

Based on your understanding of the passage, attempt the questions given below. 

i. If we choose to have a hobby that we like, we __________________________. 

ii. If we are skilled and good at something, ____________________. 

a) others will approach us for help 

b) we will become more confident 

c) it will help us to reap benefits 

d) we can inspire and motivate others 

iii. Give any one reason how hobbies can enhance your life. 

iv. Which of the following statements is NOT TRUE? 

a) Everyone has different hobbies and interests. 

b) Hobbies help us to learn new skills in our work. 

c) We can experience better health if we have hobbies 

d) Hobbies must include physical activities. 

v. Suggest a suitable title for the above passage. 

Answer questions 2 to 4 in 20-40 words. 

Q2. Why do you think Lencho compared the raindrops to new coins? What had he been waiting for? (2) 

Q3. What do you think Nelson Mandela meant by ‘glorious a human achievement’ in his speech ‘Long 

Walk to Freedom’?                                                                                                             (2) 

Q4. “Some say the world will end in fire 

         Some say in ice” 

       Why does the poet think that the world will end in fire and ice?                                          (2) 

Answer question 5 in 80-100 words.    

Q5. “He had never been known to refuse food; he would tackle a meal at any hour of the day or night.” 

Herriot believed that Trick’s problem was his greed. What values would you like Tricki to imbibe? 

Elucidate?                                                                                                                            (4) 

Q6. Design a card with a picture and message on ‘What Freedom Means to You’.                    (4) 

Q7. Read the following conversation between Rahul and Aman. Complete the sentences by reporting 

Aman’s reply in reported speech.                                                                                 (½x4=2) 

Rahul: Why didn’t you attend the coaching class yesterday? 

Aman: I was preparing for my Science test. 

Rahul: When is the Science test? 

Aman: The teacher has not informed the date yet. 

Rahul asked Aman why a)_______________________________. Aman replied that 

b)______________________________Science test. Rahul further asked c)___________________. 

Aman replied that d)____________________ the date yet. 

 

Q8. Complete the given sentence, by filling in the blank with the correct option:                          (2) 

i. I would like to meet you after you _____ your work.  
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(a) had finished (b) will have finished (c) have finished (d) will finish 

ii. Fill in the blank by using the correct form of the word in the bracket.  

Dev and his brother Raj prefer_____ (play) hockey on Saturday.  

Q9. You are Rohan/Radhika of St. George’s School, Pune. You saw an advertisement in The Times of 

India regarding the new courses introduced in The Institute of Fashion Design. Write a letter to the 

Director inquiring about the venue, duration, fee structure, activities etc. Invent other necessary details.                                                                                                                                                     

(3) 

Q10. You are Sahil/Stuti residing at 12/A Sun View Apartments, Jaipur. The residents of your apartment 

have been facing a lot of disturbance due to the construction work going on in the adjacent apartment. 

Write a letter to the Editor of a newspaper complaining about the aforementioned issue in 120-150 words.                                                                                         

(4) 
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Subject: Hindi 

 

inado-Sa — 1 ide gae saBaI p``SnaaoM ko ]<ar ihndI kI ]%tr puistka maoM ilaiKe. 

         2 kaya- svacC, Sauw evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

 

Pa`Sna 1   inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa pr AaQaairt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ]icat ivaklp caunakr dIijae: (1×5=5) 

 manauYya GaumaMtU svaBaava ka p`aNaI hO. vah Aaidkala sao hI jagah¹jagah GaUmata rha hO. kBaI vah Baaojana 

AaOr Aavaasa kI SarNa maoM BaTkta rha tao kBaI p`caar¹p`saar hotu. vat-maana samaya maoM BaI manauYya 

kama¹kaja kI Kaoja yaa manaaorMjana ko ilae khIM na khIM Aa jaa rha hO. [sa saala garimayaao M maoM maOMnao 

Apnao ima~a ko saaqa vaOYNaao dovaI kI yaa~aa ka kaya-Ëma banaayaa. vaOYNaao dovaI hao yaa Anya pva-tIya sqala¸ 

garimayaaoM maoM vahaÐ pya-TkaoM kI saM#yaa baZ, jaatI hO. eosao maoM maOMnao [na sqaanaaoM pr jaato samaya phlao sao 

AarxaNa krvaa ilayaa qaa. maOMnao Apnao kpD,o¸ iTkT¸ ibaiskT¸ namakIna¸ rIyala jaUsa¸ K+I¹maIzI gaaoilayaaÐ 

eºTIºemaº kaD-̧  phcaana¹p~a Aaid rK ilayaa. [sako Alaavaa dao caadroM¸ taOilayaa¸ jaurabaoM¸ slaIpr ³caPplaoM´ 

Aaid rK ilayaa. maOM T/ona Aanao ko dao GaMTo phlao Gar sao AaTao laokr inakla pD,a. saMyaaoga sao T/ona Aanao 

sao phlao hI maOM sToSana phuÐca gayaa. T/ona p`at: caar bajakr dsa imanaT pr Aaš AaOr AaQao GaMTo baad cala 

pD,I.kTra phuÐcakr hmanao ek kmara ikrae pr ilayaa. Aba tk saayaM ko saaZo caar bajanao vaalao qao. 

vahaÐ Aarama krko Saama kao kTra GaUmanao calao gae. haoTla laaOTkr Kanaa Kayaa AaOr Aarama ikyaa. 

krIba saaZ,o dsa bajao maOM Apnao ima~a ko saaqa pOdla vaOYNaaoM dovaI kI yaa~aa pr pOdla cala pD,a.phlao tao 

lagata qaa ik caaOdh iklaaomaITr laMbaI caZ,aš kOsao caZI jaaegaI¸ pr baccaaoM AaOr vaRd \QaaoM kao pOdla jaata 

doKkr mana ]%saaiht hao gayaa. hma BaI ]nako saaqa ‘jaya maata dI’ khto hue rasto maoM caaya¹kâÔI pIto 

AaOr Aarama krto hue hma vaOYNaaoM dovaI phuÐca gae. vahaÐ krIba ek GaMTo baOzkr ivaEaama ikyaa. Aba tk 

saubah hao gaš qaI. caaraoM Aaor phaD, hI phaD,¸ @yaa Ad \Baut dRSya qaa. [tnaa sauMdr dRSya doKkr mana 

raomaaMicat hao ]za.vahaÐ zMDo panaI maoM snaana krko kpD,o badlao¸ maata ko dSa-na ike¸ p`saad ilayaa. baahr 

Aakr naaSta ikyaa AaOr BaOrva naamak phaD,I kI caZ,aš krnao lagao. dao GaMTo baad hma BaOrva naamak maMidr 

ko saamanao qao. phaD, kao [sa trh doKnao ka AnauBava mana maoM raomaaMca Bar rha qaa. yah maorI phlaI pva -

tIya yaa~aa qaI. [sakI yaadoM mana kao Aba BaI raomaaMca sao Bar dotI hOM. [sasao yah saIK imalatI hO ik 

jaba BaI samaya imalao manauYya kao p`Ìit ko inakT AvaSya jaanaa caaihe.  

(i)  manauYya ko khIM na khIM Aanao¹ jaanao ka @yaa karNa hO?                   ³1´   

     (k)  SaaOk pUro krnaa 

     (K)  samaya vyatIt krnaa 

     (ga)  kama¹kaja kI Kaoja yaa manaaorMjana 

     (Ga)   jaIvana ka AanaMd panaa 

(ii)  laoKk iksa sqaana kI yaa~aa pr gayaa qaa?                                          ³1´   

     (k)  laxmaI dovaI 

     (K)  kamaa#yaa dovaI 
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      (ga)  manasaa dovaI 

      (Ga)  vaOYNaao dovaI 

(iii)  laoKk nao ikrae pr kmara iksa sqaana pr ilayaa?                               ³1´   

     (k)  kTra 

     (K)  jammaU 

     (ga)  katra 

     (Ga´ idllaI 

(iv)  sToSana pr T/ona iktnao bajao phu^caI ?                                ³1´   

     (k)  caar bajakr dao imanaT pr 

     (K)  caaOdh bajakr caar imanaT pr 

      (ga)  caar bajakr caaOdh imanaT pr 

      (Ga)   caar bajakr dsa imanaT pr  

(v)  iknakao pOdla calato doKkr laoKk ka mana ]%saaiht hao ]za qaa?             ³1´   

   ³k´  yauvaaAaoM AaOr vaRd\QaaoM kao 

   ³K´  baccaaoM AaOr maihlaaAaoM kao 

   ³ga´  baccaaoM AaOr vaRd\QaaoM kao 

   ³Ga´  naota AaOr pMiDtaooM kao  

inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ]icat ivaklp caunakr dIijae:  Á     (1×5=5) 

p`Sna 2  ‘naIlaI kmaIja, vaalaa laD,ka maora daost hO.’ vaa@ya maoM roKaMikt pdbaMQa ka sahI Baod @yaa hOÆ                                                               

,                                                                     ³1´                           

 ³k´ saM&a  pdbaMQa 

 ³K´ sava-naama pdbaMQa 

      ³ga´ ivaSaoYaNa pdbaMQa 

      ³Ga´ iËyaa ivaSaoYaNa pdbaMQa   

p`Sna 3 ‘Saor bahut toja gait sao Baaga rha hO.’ vaa@ya maoM iËyaa ivaSaoYaNa pdbaMQa @yaa hO Æ    ³1´                          

 ³k´ Saor bahut 

 ³K´ bahut toja gait 

 ³ga´ sao Baaga 

 ³Ga´ Baaga rha hO 

p`Sna 4 maOnao madna kao samaJaayaa prntu vah nahIM maanaa ¹¹ vaa@ya rcanaa kI dRiYT sao kaOna saa p`kar 

hOÆ                                                                                                                                             

     ³k´  saMyau> vaa@ya           ³1´ 

     ³K´ sarla vaa@ya  
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     ³ga´ imaiEat vaa@ya  

     ³Ga´  imaiEat sarla vaa@ya 

p`Sna 5   d\vaMd\va samaasa ka sahI ]dahrNa @yaa hOÆ                               ³1´                                                                   

     ³k´ haqaaoM –haqa 

     ³K´ raogamau>   

     ³ga´ gaMgaa – yamaunaa       

     ³Ga´ pMjaaba 

p`Sna 6 sabjaI Kraba donao pr maihlaa nao sabjaI vaalao kao ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ .                 ³1´                           

    ³k´ AaD,o haqaaoM laonaa  

    ³K´  jaI lalacaanaa 

    ³ga´  laaoho ko canao cabaanaa 

    ³Ga´ KUna jalaanaa       

inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —                              (3×2 = 6)                                                                  

Pa`Sna 7 baD,o Baaš saahba kI svaBaavagat ivaSaoYataeÐ batato hue Aap Apnao iknhIM paÐca gauNaaoM AaOr AvagauNaaoM 

ko ivaYaya maoM ilaiKe.  

Pa`Sna 8 kbaIr kI saaiKyaaoM sao @yaa iSaxaa imalatI hO Æ tqaa ]nakI BaaYaa SaOlaI pr p`kaSa Dailae.  

inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —                                    (2×2=4) 

Pa`Sna 9³k´ hirhr kaka Apnao pirvaar sao @yaaoM naaraja, qao Æ jaba kBaI Aap Apnao pirvaar sao naaraja, 

haoto hOM tao iksa p`kar AapkI naaraja,gaI dUr kI jaatI hO Æ 

³K´ hirhr kaka ko pirvaar ka sva$p kOsaa qaa ¸ Aap sayaMu@t pirvaar yaa ekla pirvaar iksao 

]icat samaJato hO AaOr @yaaoM Æ tk- saiht ]%tr dIijae. 

 

Pa`Sna 10 ‘glaaobala vaaima-Mga¹manauYyata ko ilae Ktra’ ivaYaya pr saMkot ibaMduAaoM ko AaQaar pr 100 sao 

150 SabdaoM maoM AnaucCod ilaiKe.                                (1×5=5 )   

 saMkot ibandu   • glaaobala vaaima-Mga @yaa hO Æ 

             • glaaobala vaaima-Mga ko karNa 

             • glaaobala vaaima-Mga ko p`Baava 

             • samasyaa ka samaaQaana. 
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Subject: Mathematics 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the Math practice notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

 
Q-1 If H.C.F(24,x)= 8 and L.C.M.(24,x)=48, Find the value of x.                         (2) 

Q-2 Explain whether the number 3 x 5 x 13 x 46 + 23 is a prime number or a composite number. (2) 

Q-3 If HCF of 144 and 180 is expressed in the form 13m – 3, find the value of m.                   (2) 

Q-4 Show that 9n can not end with digit 0 for any natural number n.                       (2) 

Q-5 Determine the values of p and q so that the prime factorisation of 2520 is expressible as  

       23 X y X q x 7.                                                                                    (2) 

Q-6 Express the number 0.3178 In the form of rational number a/b.                        (3) 

Q-7 The LCM of two numbers is 14 times their HCF. The sum of LCM and HCF is 600. If one number 

is 280, then find the other number.                                               (3) 

Q-8 The decimal expansions of some real numbers are given below. In each case, decide whether they 

are rational or not. If they are rational, write it in the form pq. What can you say about the prime factors 

of q?                                                             (3) 

(i) 0.140140014000140000… (ii) 0.16 

Q-9. Find the value of the polynomial 5x – 4x2 + 3 at x = 2 and x = –1                 (3) 

Q-10 Prove that √2 is irrational.                                                                                (3) 
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Subject: Science 
Objective: 

• Revision of concepts. 

• Skills to carry out research and develop scientific aptitude. 

• Encouraging learning through experience. 

Instructions:  

* Neatly write the answers in your respective subject notebooks. 

* Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question. 

 

Q1. What is the significance of mucus in stomach?        (1) 

Q2. Show the formation of image of the object AB with the help of suitable rays.                (2) 

 

  
 

Q3. Observe the following image and answer the following questions-                          (2) 

 
(i) Explain the colour change observed in this process 

(ii) Write the chemical equation involved in it. 

(iii)Name the product formed. 

Q4. How does bile help in digestion in human?           (2) 

Q5. A make-up mirror provides 5 times magnification. A person positions their face 15 cm  

       away from the mirror. Determine:                                                                                   (3) 

(i) The location of the person's face in the mirror. 
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(ii) The radius of curvature of the mirror. 

(iii) The type of mirror (converging or diverging)  

Q6. ‘Double displacement reactions are mostly precipitation reactions.’ Justify this    statement with a 

chemical equation.                                                                                 (3)   

Q7. Differentiate between nutrition in mushroom and cuscuta.            (3) 

Q8. Geeta has three concave mirrors A, B, and C of focal lengths 10 cm, 15 cm and 20 cm respectively. For 

each concave mirror, she performed the experiment of image formation for three values of an object distance 

of 10 cm, 20 cm and 30 cm.  

Give reason for the following:                (1+1+2)                  

 (i) For the three object distance, identify the mirror/ mirrors which will form an image of magnification -1. 

(ii) Out of the three mirrors identify the mirror which would be preferred to be used for shaving 

purposes/make-up. 

(iii)For the mirror B draw the ray diagram for image formation for object distances 10cm and 20cm. 

Q9. Balance the following chemical equations:                                                                                      

(i) FeSO4 →  Fe2O3+ SO2 + SO3                    (5) 

(ii) Na + H2O → NaOH +H2      

(iii) Cl2 + KI→ KCl + I2 

(iv) Al + CuCl2 → AlCl3 + Cu  

(v) KClO3 → KCl + O2 

Q10. Draw a neat and labelled diagram of human alimentary canal.     (5) 
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Subject: Social Science 

General Instructions:  

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way.  

2) The given questions are to be done in your respective subject notebooks. 

 

Q1. Distinguish between extinct species and endangered species. Give examples.   1 

Q2. What was the main aim of the Treaty of Vienna of 1815?     1 

Q3. Who remarked “When France sneezes, the rest of Europe catches cold”?   1 

Q4. Which type of soil is the most widespread and important soil of India? Describe in detail 

       about this soil type.          2 

Q5. Define the term ‘Ethnic’. Why is the ethnic composition of Belgium very complex?  3                        

Q6. Project Work:           3                                                                                                                          

       Draw the logo of G20 and explain how it is an excellent example of power sharing. 

Q7. What is the need for ‘conservation of resources’? Elucidate in the light of Gandhiji’s view. 3 

Q8. Give some examples where factors other than income are important aspects of our lives. 3 

Q9. What is meant by National Development? Give your own opinion.    3 

Q10. The decade of 1830 had brought great economic hardships in Europe’. Support the statement with  

         arguments.           5 
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Subject: Information Technology 

General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the Computer Science notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

 

I Multiple Choice Questions 

i. Which of the following is not a data type?        1 

(a) Picture/Graphic (b) Date/Time (c) Text (d) Number 

ii. The default data type for a field is         1 

(a) number (b) auto number (c) currency (d) text 

iii. What is the use of the Memo data type?        1 

(a) To add table (b) To store objects created in other programs 

(c) For long text entries (d) For short text entries 

iv. What datatype should be chosen for a zip code field in a table?     1 

(a) Text (b) Number (c) Memo (d) All of these 

v. You create a table in MS-Access. You decided to create two fields RollNo and Date_of_Birth, what 

will be the data type of Date_of_Birth column?       1 

(a) Number (b) Text (c) Yes/No (d) Date/Time 

II Short Answer Type Questions 

2. What do you mean by DDL?         2 

3. How can you create a table using the CREATE command?     2 

4. What is the use of forms?          2 

5. What is RDBMS? How does DBMS help to avoid data inconsistency?    2 
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III Case-based questions                 1x5=5 

6. Write the SQL commands for the questions from (i) to (v) on the basis of table Employee 

 

(i) Display Employee Name and Salary of those employees whose salary is greater than or equal to 

22000. 

(ii) Display details of employees who are not getting commission. 

(iii) Display employee name and salary of those employees who have their salary in the range of 2000 to 

4000. 

(iv) Display the name, profile and salary of an employee (s) who doesn't have a manager. 

(v) Display the name of employee whose name contains ‘‘A" as fourth alphabet 


